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In 1926, Charles H* Compton of the St, Louis Puhlio
Library began a series of essays on the types of people in
terms of sex and occupations who read the works of six se¬
lected authors. Though l;imlted In scope, Mr. Compton*a In¬
vestigations Indicated how circulation data might be used to
Identify specific borrowers of specific books
In 1933, Douglas Waplea began an Investigation of
five New York branch libraries. He did a rather thorough job
of Identifying the borrowers of specific types of library
reading materials, again describing them In terms of sex and
occupations.2
Bernard Berelaon In 1949 completed The Library*a
Public, one of the reports resulting from the Public Library
Inquiry conducted by the Social Science Research Council. Mr.
Berelson summarized the outstanding research studies deeQ.lng
with the Identification of library users In terms of age, aex^
occupational characteristics, marital status, economic status,
^Charles H. Compton, Who Reads What? (New Yorki H. W.
Wilson Company, 1935), p. 111.
Douglas Waples, ''Community Studies In Reading, I.




reaidencOf opinion and community leadership* He found that
although the clientele of the library had been well-described*
very little had been done to combine tha known data concerning
the users of the public library with the kinds of books
circulated*^
Purpose and Scope
In an age of widespread literacy, increased leisure
time, and civic responsibilities, the public library was con¬
ceived and developed to provide ready and fSQS access to books
for all members of the community*^ Because the characteris¬
tics of the clientele are unique in every community, it seemed
valuable to find out who in terms of age, sex, occupation, and
educational status actually borrowed books from the West
Hunter Branch Library, ahd what kinds of books were borrowed*
Significance
This study high lights patterns in the reading habits
of library patrons that branch librarians in similar com¬
munities might use as guides in setting up a realistic pro¬
gram of book selection*
> ■
Definition of Terms
In this study "adult** means a registered library
borrower over 15 years of age* **Patron** has, referehce to the
^Bernard Berelson, The Library*s Public (New York*
Columbia University Press, IW^y), p* 68*
^Ibid,* p* 4*
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regiatered adult borrower wbo used the circulation services
of the library during the time interval covered by the study*
Methodology
The procedures for collecting the data for this study
were similar to the techniques used by Leon Carnovsky in his
study of the public library of Hinsdale, Illinois*^ The
author, title, and class number (if non-fiction) of every
book borrowed from the adult collection, of the West Hunter
Branch Library, together with the borrower's registration
number were copied on a card* A separate card was used for
each book* The borrowers were than identified through the
registration file, and the following infomation was recorded
on each card: name, ocoux>ation, and sex*
Because the registration card did not contain any
definite indication of age nor educational status, the data
for these characteristics were secured by using a brief
questionnaire (See Appendix A}* This eationnaire was given
to the patrons when a book was checked out* The patrons were
requested to return the questionnaire when they returned their
book(s)*
These procedures were followed daily from February 20,
1956 through March 17, 1956, a period of four weeks* The
Interval of time covered by this study represented "ja peak
^Leon Carnovsky, "Community Studies in Reading, II*
Hinsdale, a Suburb of Chicago", Library Quarterly, V iJanuary,
1935), 1-30.
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period of the year for library borrowing"Consequently a
representative picture of the library's circulation patterns
was obtained for a peak period*
Brief History and Description
of the Library
The Atlanta Public Library Is an outgrowth of a small
subscription library for young men organized In 1867* Mr.i
Andrew Carnegie donated the funds for the first building
which was located on the corner of Forsyth Street and Carnegie
Vay* .^Construction was started In 1899, and the llbraiy was
ready for service early In 1902* The library was re-organized
and remodeled In 1949* Since July 1, 1949 under the leader¬
ship of tbe present Dlrector» the title of the head of the
library has been changed from that of "Librarian" to that of
"Director of Public Libraries of Atlanta and Pulton County"*
At the same time the name, of the library was changed from
"Carnegie Library of Atlanta" to "Atlanta Public Library"*
The Atlanta Public Library .Is responsible for all library
services to the city and fhlton County, and It functions
through a main library with a bookmobile, and 17 branches,
tiiree of which serve Negroes exclusively* The library la
currently organized Into the following departmental Catalog,
Children's, Circulation, Extension, Fulton County Division,
Fine Arta-Audio-Visual, Negro Service, Order, Reference,
^Interview with Mrs* A* W* McPheeters, Librarian,
West Hunter Branch Public Library, Atlanta, Georgia, February
17, 1956*
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Baalneaa and Induatry Divlalon^ Group Service Office^ Stack
TJnitf Maintenance and Cuatodial, and the Margaret Mitchell
Room#^
The preaent Negro Service Department ia operated
aimilar to the plan formerly naed by the Louiaville Free
Public Library in Kentucky!
Thia type of departmental organization ia perl^pa of
apecial aignificanoe in that the department ia rated
above the level of ordinary branchea, with tha main
Negro branch acting in the capacity of headquartera
for Negro aervlce in both city and county.2
The Weat Hunter Branch Library waa opened to the pub>
lie on December 8, 1949It ia located at the interaection
of Morria Brown Drive and Weat Hunter Street« South Weat^ in
a reaidential area predominantly aettled by Negroea* Three
blocka north of the library la Waahington High School, and
two blocka further north there ia a ahopping and buaineaa
dlatrict which ia for the moat part owned and/or operated by
Negroea. An elementary achool ia alao in thia area* Another
elementary achool ia located about aeyen blocka weat of the
library* Five collegea aerving Negro atudenta predominantly
are within a mile of the library*
The library ia a modern functional building; the main
^Atlanta Public Library* Staff Manual (Atlanta! The
Library, 1955), pp, I-IO*
2
Eliza A* Gleaaon, The Southern Negro and the Public
Library (Chicagoi Univeraity of Chicago f*res3, 1941), p* 2^*
^Atlanta Daily World. Decembey 8, 1949*
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floor la divided into an adult reading area, a children's area,
a browsing corner, and a special room which is used for a col¬
lection of materials by and about negroes* The browsing cor¬
ner contains a radio-television-phonograph combination* The
charging desk la situated near the main entrance, providing
adequate supervision of all reading areas at all times*
According to the Committee on Library Architecture and
Building Planning the library building has good architectural
features t
The total floor area is 4,570 square feet including
a small assembly room and staff facilities*
The staff has a small lounge, a small kitchen, and a
dinette*
A separate entrance to the meeting room will permit
its use after library hours*
Steel windows that open out are provided above the
book shelving* Spaced along opposite walls are floor-
to-celling aluminum windows* Floors inside are con¬
crete with battleship linoleum covering, walls are
plastered and ceilings are acoustical tile* Lighting
throughout is Indiredt incandescent***^
The only adverse architectural feature Is ”two steps necessary
at the main entrance to reach the public space”*^ The cost of
the building was $65,000 exclusive of land^ and It has a book
capacity of over 12,000. volumes* , • ^ a .■
Currently there are three Negro branch libraries
^American Library‘sAssociation, Committee on Library
Architecture and Building Planning, Building for Small Public
Libraries, (Chicagoi American Library Association, l950), p*
6-7*
^Ibld*
^Atlanta Dally World* June 12, 1949*
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serving the 134,700 Negroes In the city of Atlanta,^ with the
West Hunter Branch operating as the main Negro branch* The
combined book collection in these three branches is 32,490
volumes*2 The combined number of registered adult borrowers
is 4,740; of thii number. 2,708 or 57 percent are registered
at the West Hunter Branch public Library*®
There are 12,363 volumes housed in..the West Hunter
Branch Library* Non-fiction books totaling 8,155 volumes
represent 66 percent of the total book collection* Eighteen
percent, or 2,217 of these volumes are juvenile non-fiction
and reference books* The remaining 5,938 volumes, or 48 per¬
cent of the total collection are general reference and non¬
fiction books for adults* The fiction collection contains
4,208 volumes or 34 percent of the total book collection* The
largest number of fiction books, some 2,530 volumes representing
20 percent of the conqplete collection is in the juvenile area*
The adult fiction collection includes 1,678 volumes representing
14 percent of the total book collection (see Table 1}*
In addition to the Librarian of the West Hunter Branch
(who is also given the title "Director of Negro Library
Service"), three other persons are eu^loyedt one professional
^U*'S* Bureau of the Census, Georgia; Population*
1950, p* 10*
^Anne McPhseters, Annual Statistical Report of Library
Activities in the Auburn, University rfomesj and_ West Hunter
Branches of the Atlanta Public Library for the '^Tear Ending
December 61, 1955 (Atlantai West Etunter Branch* 1956p* 1*
®Ibid*
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librarian^ one non-profesalonal library assistant^ and a part-
time page* who is a college student*
TABLE 1
WEST HUNTER BRANCH LIBRARY BOOK COLLECTION







Adult Books 5938 48 1678 14 7616 62
Juvenile Books 2217 18 2530 20 4747 38
Total 8155 66 4208 34 12,363 100
The second chapter of this study will discuss the
characteristics of the adult borrowers of the West Hunter
Branch in terms of sex^ age« occupation, and educational
status; chapter three will analyze the various groups who
borrowed fiction from the librar^ii isolating the major users
of the non-fiction book collection of the library will be the
concern of chapter four, and chapter five will summarize the
findings and point out is^licatlons for libr€U?iana that were
revealed in this study*
CHAPTER II
CHARACTERISTICS OP THE ADULT PATRONS IN
RELATION TO CIRCULATION
According to Bernard Berelaon^ the public llbrarj has
no ”public" as such but serves several distinctive groups
which make distinctive demands for library materials*^ In
each community these groups vary according to the composition
of the population living in a given area and/or community#
During the period of this study from February 20, 1956 through
March 17, 1956, a total of 1,190 books were circulated to
adults; 1,187 were borrowed by the adult patrons of the li¬
brary, and three were Inter-library loans to the other Negro
branch libraries#
The variation in circulation from day to day through¬
out the four-week period was decidedly pronounced; however,
there was slight similarity to the circulation of the cor¬
responding day In successive weeks (see Table 2)# The dis¬
cernible circulation pattern Indicated a higher circulation
of books on Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, with the/slack
periods In circulation occurring during the mid-week on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Because of a legal holiday,
^Berelson, op. clt.. p. 133.
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the library closed on Wednesday during the first veek that
this study was in progress, however, a count of the Wednesday
adult circulation for the week preceding, and the week fol¬
lowing the study revealed no differences in circulation
figures that would change the Apparent circulation pattern
for that day of the week* For the first two weeks circulation
was steady with a sharp increase occurring during the third
and fourth weeks caused in part by assignments at some of the
nearby schools, and preparation for spring gardens and a
flower show in the local community* This was evident by an
increase in the number of books on gardening and flower ar¬
ranging checked out during this period*
iPABLE 2
CIRCULATION BY DAYS FOR FOUR^i»EEK PERIOD
• Week Mon* Tues* wed* Thurs* Fri* Sat* Total
First 74 47 • • # 67 34 40 262
Second 45 47 52 41 40 40 265
Third 75 72 39 34 59 65 344
Fourth 49 80.: 48 38 24 80 319
‘Total 243 246 -139 180 157 225 1,190
Sex
During the course of this study 415 individual adults
used the library^ 242 or 58 per cent were women, and 173 or
42 per cent were men* Together they borrow:ed a total of
1^187 books* Loans to women numbered 743, representing 63
per cent of all loans made and 444 loans comprising 37 per
cent of the total loans were made to men* The per capita
11
loans for women were three hooka, and the men averaged two
and one half hooka per person* The per capita loans for both
men and women were approximately two and one half hooks (see
Table 3)*
TABLE. 3
SUMMARY OP LOANS BY SEX OP BORROWER ■ ■ -
Women Hen Both
Total number of’ loans.* • •... 742 445 1,187
Per cent of total loans••••• 63 37 100
Total number of borrowers*•* 242 173 415







Occupations In this study have been divided Into 11
categorleai Student, Professional, Semi-professional, House*
wife, Clerical and Sales, Personal-service, Puhlle-servloe,
Skilled, Semi-skilled, Unskilled, and Unknown*
Students comprised the largest segment of the adult
patrons using the library* There were 239 students, repre¬
senting 20*4 per cent of: all borrowers*. Persona employed In-
cierlbal ex»i sales positions; represented four per .cent of-
both men and women borrowers (see Table 4)* ^
'
It Is significant to observe that only nine per cent
of the women borrowers were housewives as contrasted to the
22«3'per cent doing professional work (see Table 4)* These
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figures Indicate that a large proportion of the West Hunter
Branch Public Library's female clientele are gainfully em¬
ployed outside the home, a situation that Is contrary to the
findings of both Carnovskyl and Berelson^^ but la In keeping*
*
with Frazier's findings which Indicated that nearly a third
of Hegro wives and mothers-were gainfully employed outside
the home
TABLE 4











Students 142 59*0 97 56 239 57.0
Professional 54 22.5 31 18 85 20*4
SeM^profeaslonal 2 -0.8 5 3 7 1*9
Housewife 22 9.0 • •' ' #'• 22 5.0
Clerical and Sales 9 3*7 6 3 15 4*0
Personal-service' 5 2*0 5 3 10 2.4
PublIc-servIce • • * *-' 11 7 11 3.0
Skilled • # • 2 1 2 0.5
Semi-skilled • # • # 10 6 10 2.4
Unskilled 4 1*6 4 2 8 2.0
Unknown ■ ' 1*6 2 1 6 1.4
Total 242 100 173 IQO 415 100
Personal-service and semi-skilled occupatlons.were
equally represented (2*4 per cent each}-among the adult.patrons*
^Carnov^ky, op* elt*» Table II, p. 8,
%erel8ori* op* clt** p* 30*
^* Franklin Frazier, The Negro Family^ In the United
States (Chicago* University of Chicago Press, l93d}^ Ta\)le
18, p* 592,
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Occupations for 1*4 i>er cent of all the adult borrowers were
unknown, while skilled laborers represented less than one per
cent of all borrowers (see Table 4)«
The majority of students who used the library were
enrolled In local hl^ schools* Washington High School which
la very near the library, had the largest representation with
95 or 39*9 per cent of all the student patrons and Turner High
School had 24 students con^rIsIng 10 per cent of the student
patrons* On. the college level, Clark College had the largest
representation with 28 men and women students representing 12
per cent of the student patrons* Atlanta University and
Morris Brown College each accounted for 3*5 per cent of all
student patrons* The category ^unknown^ was used to designate
those students who registered as such on the library registra¬
tion card but did not Indicate the schools In which they were
enrolled* This category accounted for 15*8 per cent of all
student borrowers (see Table 5}*
The distribution of circulation among occupational
groups was similar In rank,to their representation among
borrowers* Students and professionals ranked first and second
respectively In number of books borrowed, and housewives and
the clerical and sales employees ranked third and fourth re-
s^otlvely In the number of books borrowed* The seml-
professlonala who accounted for 1*9 per cent of the total
number of borrowers and the semi-skilled employees both
ranked seventh in the number of books borrowed (see Table 6)*
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TABLE 5
STUDENT PATRONS OP THE LIBRARY BY
SCHOOL AND SEX
School Women Men Both Per Cent
High Schools
Booker T* Washington 63 32 95 39*9
George W# Carver 1 • ' 1 .4
H. M* Turner 17 7 24 10*0
David T* Howard 3 3 1.2
L* Price • • 2 2 0*8
Oglethorpe 2 1. 3 1.2
Colleges and University
Clark College 18 10 28 12*0
Horehouse College • • 20 20 8*0
Spelman College 6 • • 6 2*9
Morris Brown College 5 4 9 3*7
Gammon Seminary 1 1 0.4
Atlanta University 3 6 9 3*7
Unknown 23 15 38 15.8
Total :i42' i 97 239 100
Educational Status
One hundred and twenty-one patrons representing 29
per cent of the 415 persona who borrowed hooks from the West
Hunter Branch Library during the fournreek period filled out
and returned questionnaires* Anianalysis of these question¬
naires tends to.present a repreaentatlve sample of the edu¬
cational status of the patrons who use the West; Hunter Branch
Library.
Over 46 or 39 per cent of the patrons who returned
questionnaires had from one to four years of college training
(see Table 7). The conq)aratlvely large number of patrons In
this category reflects to'a Slglflcant degree the educational
15
attainment of the college students who used the library.
Patrons who returned questionnaires indicating the completion
Jr
of ninth and tenth grades humbered only six, representing 4.5
per cent of the questionnaires returned. Considering the large
proportion of high school students who used the library at the
time of this study (see Table S)* this is an extremely low
representation. Some 21 or 18 per cent of the patrons re¬
turning questionnaires were college graduates, and the same
number and percentage had done one year of study beyond col¬
lege. A relatively high proportion of these patrons, some
12 per cent, have done two years of work beyond their college
training (see Table 7).
TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION OP CIRCULATION BI OCCUPATIONS..
Occupation














The category "unknown" accounts for the seven patrons
who returned questionnaires but did not iiK^lude their library
16
registration numbers making It Impossible to Identify them
by seat.
TABIE 7
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF THE ADULT PATRONS
Amount of Formal
Education
Women Men Unknown Total Per Cent
Completed ninth and .
tenth grades 5 1 6 4*5
Graduated from High
School 2 2 1 5 4*0
Special study beyond
High School 1 1 0*5
Between one and four
years of college 26 17 3 46 39.0
Graduated from college 14 6 1 21 18*0
One year study beyond
college 13 8 21 18*0
Between two ai»l three
years of study beyond
college 11 3 • * 14 12*0
Between three and five
years of study
beyond college 2 3 2 7 4.0
Total 74 40 7 121 100
Age
The 121 questionnaires that were returned revealed
that 47 or 39 per cent of the library patrons fell Into the
21-29 age group* This age bracket is representative of the
college and university students and young professional per¬
sons* The 30-44 age group accounted for 31 per cent of the
17
patrons who returned questionnaires, indicating that this age
group uses the West Hunter Branch Library more than similar
ago groups in the studies which were summarized by Berelson*^
However, Bcrelson^s finding that "the public library attracts
a progressively smaller proportion of people in each successive
higher age level"^ holds true for the patrons using the Hunter
Street Library, since tbe 45-59 age bracket, the next highoat
level, represented only 11.5 per cent of all age groups (see
Table 8)*
TABLE 8
AGE GROUPS OP THE ADULT PATRONS
As® Women Men Unknown Total Per Cent
15 - 20 15 4 2 21 18.0
21-29 23 20 4 47 39,0
30-44 24 13 1 38 31,0
45 - 59 11 3 • • 14 11,5..
60 or ovei 1 • • • # 1 0,5
Total 74 40 7 121 100
The small number of high school students who filled
out and returned questionnaires is clearly revealedtwhen the
number and percentage is noted.for the 15-20 age bracket*
Since high school students represented the largest numerical
occupational group (57 per cent) it is assumed^ that ;thoy ■
^Berelson, op, cit»* Table 6, p, 23,
%bid.
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should be represented with, more than 21 persons or 18 per cent
of all borrowers returning questionnaires.
Summary
Over a four-week period the discernible pattern of
circulation for the West Hunter Branch Public Library Indi¬
cated that Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday are peak circulation
days.
The patrons of the library are representative of the
following characteristics}
1. More women than men use the library.
2. Students are the principle occupational
group served by the library with persons In
professional occupations being the next
largest group of users. A large percentage
of the women patrons are employed outside
the home.
3. The educational status of the patrons la
high, with-the majority currently enrolled
In high school, and/or having had one to
four years of college training.
4. The majority of the library*s patrons being
atudenlaV' fall in the 15-SO age bracket j
however, as Indicated by the figures given
on the returned questionnaire, college stu¬
dents "and young professionals falling in
19
the 21-29, and 30-44 age bracketa respectively
are the predominant patrons of the library*
Chapter III will analyze the types of fiction bor¬
rowed by the adult patrons according to occupation and sex*
CHAPTER III
THE FICTION BORROWED El THE ADULT PATRONS
Webster*a dictionary definea fiction as an Imaginary
prose tale In wniob characters and actions professing to
represent those of real life are portrayed In a plot*^ In the
world of literature today It la clear that fiction "presents
almost every kind of literature that formerly required sepa¬
rate and distinctive literary forma”The domain and func¬
tions of modern fiction are without limits:
Fiction records^ mirrors. Interprets, every aspect of
modern life. Its activities, surroundings. Interests,
convictions. Ideals, and problems. From religion to
hotel management every conceivable subject furnishes
a theme to the novelist,^
In this study fiction has been divided Into ten cate¬
gories In order to obtain a more complete analysis of the fic¬
tion books read by the patrons of the library. These oate-
gorles are (1) Contemporary Beat Sellers, Including those titles
on the best seller lists In leading reviewing periodicals; (2)
Beat Sellers of yesteryear, containing titles such as Native
Webster * a-New InternetIbnal Dietlonarr of the English
Language (2d ed,; Springfield, illasaacbusetta: 6, and C, r
Uerrla^ 1941), p, 940,
%elen E, Haines, Living WithJ^oka (2d ed,; New York:




Son by Richard Wright; (3) Classics, Including works of es-
tabllshed literary merit; (4) Mystery Stories; (5) Adventure
Stories; (6) Historical Novels, Including Biblical themes and
biographical fiction; (7) Modern Light Romance; (8) Young
Adult Fiction; (9) Juvenile Fiction, and (10) Others, Including
short stories and novels with little or no romantic themes. So
that each category might be as mutually exclusive as possible,
each title was assigned to a category and counted only once*
For example, Kantor*8 Andersonvllle (an Historical Novel) and
Wilson*s Man In The Gray Flannel Suit (Modern Light Romance)
despite their contents were counted only as Conte]iq[>orary Beat
Sellers. For each unfamiliar title the Book Review Digest^
or the Virginia Klrkua Bulletin^ was consulted before the book
was categorized.
Sex
There were 367, fiction books borrowed from the Hunter
Street Library representing 30 per cent of the total number of
loans made to Its patrons during tbe course of this study.
This pattern la again contrary to Berelson*s findings that
"almost two thirds of the borrowed books were fiction".3
Some 67 Contemporary Beat Sellers representing the
iBook Review Digest (New York; H* W* Wilson Company.
1934-
%’lrglnla Klrkua Service, Bulletin (New YorkrThe
service, 1955- ).
%erelaon, op# clt.. p. 128.
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largest category of fiction books, were borrowed by 20 per
cent of the total number of persons borrowing fiction (see
Table 9}* Waiting lists of 20 or more names are kept at tbe
West Hunter Street Brancb for such titles as Mar.lorle Mornlnf;-
star (Wouk), Indicating that *a large proportion of the cir¬
culation Is composed of recently published titles, whose cir¬
culation might; be even greater could the library provide suf¬
ficient copies to meet demands”*^
TABLE 9
CIECULATIOH OP FICTION BT SEX OP BORROWER
Types of Fiction
Books Loaned Number of Borrowers
No* Per Cent Women Men Both Per Cent
Contemporary Best
Sellers • .67 18*7 35 11 46 20
Best Sellers of -s
Yesteryear ^2 5*8 7 6 12 5*0
Classics si. i 8 2*0 5 3 8 4*0
Historical Novels 60 16*0 28 11 39 17*0
Mystery Stories 59 16.0 17 6 23 9*9
Adventure Stories 34 9*0 14 9 23 9*9
Modern Light
Romance 63 17*6 29 6 35 15*0
Young Adult Fiction 26 7*2 17 5 22 9*5
Juvenile Fiction 7 1*9 4 4 1.7
Others 21 5*8 12 7 19 8*0
Total 357 100 168 63 231 100
Sixty Historical Novels, representing 16 per.cent of
all the fiction books borrowed were the next largest category*
Modern Light Romance, representing 17*6 per cent of the total
number of fiction books were borrowed by 15 per cent and
1Ibid*
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Clasalca accounted for only two per cent* Adventure Storiea,
repreaenting nine per cent of the total number of booka bor-
rowed« were loaned to 9*9 per cent of the total number of
borrowera, and Young Adult Fiction waa borrowed by 9*5 per
cent* Thla la a rather low percentage considering the large
number of high achool atudenta that make up the library*a
clientele' (aee Table 9)*
Fifty-nine Mystery Storlea repreaenting 16 per cent
of the total number of booka borrowed, were loaned to 23
people or 9*9 per cent of cCLl borrowers* Short stories and
novels without rcmiantlc themes represented 5*8 per cent of the
total number of fiction books borrowed (aee Table 9}*
Oocupatlona and Educational Statua
Students accounted for 44*1 per cent of all the persons
who borrowed fiction ^rln$, the period covered by this study*
This waa the only grou^.w^ch borrowed all types of fiction
books aa outlined In this study* Students were the highest
ranking borrowers of Classics, Historical Hovels, Young Adult
Fiction, and other types 4aee Table 10}*
Persona In professional occupations represented 26 per
cent of the totcG. number of fiction borrowers* They were the
highest ranking borrowers of Contemporary Best Sellers and
Mystery Storlea* Housewives accounted for 11*2 per cent of
the borrowers* Skilled and semi-skilled workers represented
0^8 per cent and 0*4 per cent of all borrowers respectively*
Clerical and sales workers "^representing 7*3 per cent of all





























































































BORROWERS OF FICTION BI OCCUPATION
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High school and college students, and persons en¬
gaged in professional occupations requiring four years of
college and beyond, ranked highest as borrowers of fiction*
Housewives, clerical, and sales employees ranked third and
fourth respectively In borrowing fiction* It la significant
to observe that Including semi-professionals, those, persons
In the remaining occupational brackets, though representative
of good educational backgrounds, read few fiction books*
Moat Popular Titles
The books most frequently borrowed by the patrons of
the library during the four-week period were found In the Con¬
temporary Beat Seller category with the exception of Frank
Yerby<s books which were placed In the category of Historical
Hovels* To secure additional and/or needed copies of current
beat sellers, the Head Librarian of the West Hunter Street
Branch uses the American Lending Library Company which la a
lending service for libraries* This service has two advan¬
tages! it assures adequate copies of popular fiction (and non¬
fiction} books during the period of greatest demand, ai^ It
gives the librarian an opportunity to examine tho books before
deciding what titles should be purchased for the library's
permanent collection*^
The most popular titles represented by three or more
loans per title are given below* The number in parenthesis
beside the book title-Indicates the number of loans* So that
^Interview with Mrs* A* McPheeters, Librarian, West
Hunter Branch Public Library, Atlanta, Georgia, May 7, 1956*
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a Ijetter cross section of borrowers might be shown under each
tltle^ the borrower*8 occupation is given as taken from his
library registration card* The borrower's sex and occupa¬
tional classification are shown In parenthesis*
Wouk, Majorle Mornlngstar (8)1Laundry worker (Unskilled, woman)
’ 4 Teachers (Professional, women)
2-Students (women) -
1 Social Worker (Professional, woman)
Kantor, Indersonvllle (6)
1 Unknown (woman)
3 Teachers (Professional, 2 women, 1 man)
1 Medical Technologist (Semi-professional, man)
1 Housewife
0*Hara, Ten North Frederick (5)
3 Teachers (Professional, 2 women^ 1 man)
2 Secretaries (Clerical and Sales, women)
Basso, View From Pompey*a Head (4)
1 Teacher (Professional, woman)
1 Housewife
2 Students (women)
Caldwell, Tender Victory (4)
1 Librarian (Professional, woman)
3 Teachers (Professional, women)
Hawley, Cash McCall (3)
1 Teacher (Professional, man)
2 Unknown (women)
Waugh, Island In the Sun (3)
1 Medical Technologist (Semi-Professlonal, man)
1 Student (man)
1 Pullman Porter (Personal-service, man)
The moat widely read single author was Frank Yerby*
Seven of his moat popular books were borrowed, having a com¬
bined circulation of 16 titles* According to the studies
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susmiarized by Mr, Berelson, there Is a consistent decline In
circulation as books grow olderi however» this does not seem
to hold true at the West Hunter Branch Library for Yerby*s
books The books that were borrowed are listed below. The
publication date and number of loans are enclosed In paren¬
thesis beside each title.
The Foxes of Harrow (1946 - 2)
2 College students (man and woman)
The Vixens (1947 - 2)
2 College students (man and woman)
Floodtlde (1950 - 2)
1 College student (man)
1 Teacher (Professional^ man)
Devil*a Laughter (1953 - 1)
1 College student (man)
Bride of Liberty (1952 - 2)
1 College student (man)
1 High school student (woman)
Benton*a Row (1954 - 3)
1 High school student (woman)
1 Unknown (woman)
1 Teacher (Professional^ man)
Treasure of Pleasant Valley (1955 - 4)
1 Teacher (Professional, man)
2 Students (men)
1 Housewife .
The library keeps at least two copies of each of
yerby*s books In Its permanent collection. Currently two
^Berelson, op, clt,, p. 62.
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extra copies of Treasure of Pleasant Valley have been secured
through the lending library service because of popular demand
for this book* Other books by Yerby which the library has
but which did not circulate during the period covered by this
study are A Woman Called Fancy (1951), The Golden Hawk (1948)*
Pride*8 Castle (1949), and The Saracen Blade* a Hovel (1958)•
Summary
Contrary to the findings reported in related studies,
the patrons of the West Hunter Branch Public Library borrow a
comparatively small number of fiction books* The fiction
which is borrowed probably serves mostly for entertainment
purposes since it consists of Current Best Sellers, Historical
Novels, Mystery Stories, and Modern Lif^t Romance* Frank
Yerby is the most widely read single author, especially among
male college students and professional workers*
Chapter IV will discuss the non«fiction books bor¬
rowed by the adult patrons of the West Hunter Branch Public
Library*
CHAPTER IV
THE NON-PIGTION BORROWED BT THE ADULT PATRONS
As of Debomber 31^ 1955 the adult non-flctlon collec-
. • .
tlon of the West Hunter Branch Public Library contained 5,938
books, representing 48 per cent of the total number of books
in the library (see Table !}• The non-fiction books are
oiassifled according to the Dewey Decimal Classification Sys¬
tem and are not purchased for each of the ten divisions of the
classification scheme in equal proportions, but are selected
for each area according to the needs and recjiests of the pa¬
trons as determined by studies made by the Head Librarian
At the present time the number of books in the social science
area outranki all other books in the collection* Books on art
and recreation and literature rank second and third respectively,
with books on applied sciences ranking fourth* Books on lin¬
guistics rank lowest in the collection, with books on general
works ranking second lowest numerically* Biography, classified
separately from history and travel, ranks fifth in the number
of books* Books on religion, history^ philosophy, pure science,
and travel rank sixth, seventh, eighth, ninths at»i tenth re¬
spectively in the number of books included in the library’s
non-fiction collection (see Table 11)*




Divisions OF THE NON-FICTION COLLECTION OF THE NEST
HUNTER BRANCH PUBLIC LIBRAET BY CLASS AND SIZE
Dewey Classification Rank Number ofBooks
Social Science , 1 1,035
; Fine Art 2 751
Literature 3 673







Oeneral Works 11 63
Philology 12 50
Total 5,938
During th6 period covered by this study, 830 non-
fiction books were borrowed from the library representing 70
per cent of the total number of books circulated* The high
percentage of non-fiction books borrowed by the patrons of the
West Hunter Branch Public Library support the hypotheses of
both Berelson and Campbell; (1) "the proportion of school-
related use of the public library by high school students Is
relatively hlgh",^ and (2) "In our society a high degree of
formal schooling Is correlated with both economic status and
^Berelson, op* clt,, p* 55,
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occupation and both of these factors are related to hov x&uch
people use the public library"*^
Applied science, with 119 books, accounted for 14*3
per cent of all the non-flctlon books borrowed* Fifteen per
cent of the total number of non-flotlon borrowers used books
In this area* Books on subjects such as medicine, public
health, diseases, mechanleed engineering, anatomy and physi¬
ology, childcare, and how-to-do-lt books on television, radio,
autcoaobile, and home repairs were most frequently In demand
(see Table 12)*
Art and recreational books represented 13 per cent of
the total number of non-flctlon books circulated* The subjects
most frequently borrowed In this category Included those on
gardening, sculpture, arts and crafts, palntlhg, photography,
music, amateur acting^ stunts, dancing, and games and sports
(see Table 12}*
Philosophy and literature each accounted for 10 per
cent of all the non-flctlon circulated* Literature had the
highest percentage of borrowers with 11*6 per cent, whereas
45 persona representing 10 per cent of the total number of
borrowers checked out titles on philosophical subjects (see
Table 12)* The books most frequently borrowed on literary
subjects were on general literature and literary composition,
American and English poetry and drama, and a few books on
^Angus Campbell and Charles A* Hetzner, Public Uae of
The Library (Ann Arbor, Michigan* Institute for Social ^e-
search, I9o0}, p* 25*
TABli 12
CIRCULATION OP NOH-FICTION BY CLASS, SUBJECT AND SEX OP BORROWER
Non-Plotion
Books Borrowed Borrowers
Number Per Cent • Women Men Both Per Cent
General Works. 6 0.7 1 2 3 0.6
Philosophy and Psychology 83 10.0 26 : 19 , 45 10.0
Religion 28 3.3 8 7 : 16 3.2
Social Science 223 26.8 56 46 J.01 21.8
Philology 8 0.9 3 3 6 1.3
Science 68 7.0 18 15 33 7.0
Applied Science 119 14,3 37 31 68 15.0
Pine Arts 107 13.Q. 32 26 58 12,5
Literature 84 10.0 35 19 54 11.6
History and Travel 66 8.0 23. 19 42 9.0
Biography 35 4.0 24 7 6.7
Juvenile Non-Plction 13 2.0 5 1 .6 1.3
“Total 830 100 267 195 462 100
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French, Latin, areek, and Iareal poetry and drama* The titles
moat often circulated In the philosophical category dealt
with the history of philosophy, metaphysics. Infant and child
psychology, philosophical systems, human behavior, and ethics*
History and travel, and biography accounted ^or eight
pep cent and four per cent respectively of all non-flctlon
books circulated* Hlhe per cent of the total number of bor¬
rowers checked out history and travel books, and 6*7 per cent
checked out Individual biographical works (see Table 12)* The
books borrowed on history and travel were concerned with geog¬
raphy and travel, ancient history, and recent titles on modern
American, English, Busalan, Chinese, African, Central American,
and Hawalan history* The biographical books moat frequently
borrowed were of the popular variety Including titles as Many-
Splendored Thing (Han), 1*11 Cry Tomorrow (Roth), His Eye Is
On The Sparrow (Waters), and A Man Called White (White)*
Ceneral works and books on languages were borrowed by
0*6 per cent and 1*3 per cent of all borrowers respectively*
The titles most frequently called for In the former category
dealt with reading and reading guidance, literary methods, and
journalism* Books In the latter category were In the areas of
German, Spanish, and English language dictionaries (see Table
12)*
Juvenile non-flctlon, dealing mostly with fairy tales
and picture books of various states, were checked out by 1*3
per cent of the non-flctlon borrowers* Religious books repre¬
senting 3*3 per cent of all non-flctlon books circulated, were
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borrowed by 3.2 per cent of all borrowers* Moat of these
books dealt with hynnology^ religious education, Christian
church history, the Bible, and nonn^hristian religions*
The largest category of non-fiction books circulated
was in the euTea of the social sciences* Some 223 books,
representing 26*8 per cent of the non-fiction books checked
out, were borrowed by 21*8 per cent of all borrowers of non¬
fiction books (see Table 12}* The variety of subjects on
which books were borrowed in this area was indicative of the
occupational as well as the Informational interests of the
library's:Clients* The subjects covered were teaching and
theories of sociology, political science, economics, consti¬
tutional law, governmental administration, juvenile delinquency,
crime prevention and penology, all phases of education, family
living, etiquette, and the treatment of women*
Sex
Women borrowers out-numbered men generally and in
every subject area excepting education (370-379) and welfare
and social problems (361-368}* The largest number of both
women and men borrowers withdrew books, in the areas of educa¬
tion, political science, economics, and social welfare (See
Table .13)*
Occupations and Educational Status
Students accounted for 60*4 per cent of all non-fiction
borrowers and professional workers were the second largest
group accounting for 20 per cent* Together these two groups
Z.5
were reapoaaible for 80 per cent of all, the non-flotiooi bor¬
rowed from the library. The houaewife, who borrowed 23 booka
repreaenting five per cent of all non-fiction circulated^
ranked third higheat and workers in the semi-professional,
personal-service, unskilled, and unknown categories accounted
for leas than two per cent reax)ectively of the total number
of non-fiction borrowers (see Table 14),
TABLE 13
CIRCULATION OF SOCUL SCIENCE BOOKS El CLASSIFICATION







Sociology 8 4 1 5
Political Science,
Negroes 40 17 13 30
Economics 18 11 5 16
Constitutional Law 1 m— 1 1
Public Administration 13 4 1 5
Social Welfare 27 6 9 15
Education 104 12 24 36
Customs 12 9 1 10
Total 223 63 55 118
The groups borrowing the largest number of non-fiction
books (again atudenta and professionals) are indicative of the
fact that persona with higher educational status-tend to bor¬
row more non-fiction, books from the library. For the other
occupational groups, tbe educational factor seemed to have no
TABLE 14














VO At Housewives Clericaland Sales Personal- Service Public- Service Skilled Semi-Skilled •doiH'* VI-Mn-■ ;a -t> aoat> TotalNumber ofBorrowers
General Works ■»— 1 «»«» . — mm . — 1 mm 1 — 1 3
Philosophy and Psychology 29 6 1 2 2 — 1 — 1 2 1 45
Religion 8 2 — ' —m ■ 1
' 1 2 1 15
Social Sciences 51 25 2 5 5 4 3 1 2 3 — 101
Linguistics 5 1 6
Pure Science 24 5 — 2 mm — mm 2 mm 33
Applied Science 43 13 — 2 2 1 1 — 2 1 3 68
Art and Recreation 31 16 1 3 1 1 2 -- 2 1 — , . 58
Literature 34 11 1 3 2 1 2 ' -- mm 54
History and Travel 31 8 2 mm mm mm MWt:.' 1 >■ — mm 42
Biography 19 4 1 4 2 ■ .w— ' ^ ■ mm 31
Juvenile Non-Plction 4 •»«» 1 - mm — ■ ^mm — 1 6
Total 279 92 6 23 14 8 11 1 12 9 7 462
Per Cent 60*4 20 1.3 5 3,0 1.7 2.4 0.2 2.6 1.9 1.5 100
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direct Influence on the amount of neither fictional nor non-
fictional hooka that they borrowed*
Summary
Seventy per cent of the hooka borrowed from the Weat
Hunter Branch Public Library were non-flet Ion* The women
patrona of the library borrowed more non-flctlon than did the
men* This la unuaual aa compsu*ed to the flndlnga of other re¬
lated atudlea*
The educational atatua of both men and women tend to
make for a larger circulation of non-flctlon hooka aa ob-
aerved In almllar atudlea reported by Campbell and Berelaon*
Studenta and peraona eo^loyed In profeaalonal occupa-
tlona accounted fbr moat of the non-flctlon hooka borrowed
from the library during thla atudy*
The largeat number of theae hooka waa circulated In
the aoclal aclencea with education and political aclence being
the moat popular aubject areaa* Applied aclence, art, and
recreational hooka ranked aecond and third reapectlvely aa
areaa of popular Intereat* The aubjecta moat frequently bor¬
rowed In the applied aclence area were medicine, public hesath,
and how-to-do-lt hooka relating to common mechanical Inatru-
menta found In the home* in the arta and recreational area
gardening, mualc, and gamea were the moat popular aubjecta*
CHAPTER V
SUMMART AND CONCHJSiONS
This study has sought to present a realistic descrip¬
tion of the adults who use the West Hunter Branch Public
Iiibrary in terms of their sex, occupations, ages, and educa¬
tional status, and the specific kinds of books they vithdrew
from the library* It has been based on data taken from the
library's circulation and registration records together with
information secured by means of a brief questionnaire* Though
limited in scope, it isolates one segment of the population
and is termed "the library's public"* Professional integerity
andresponsibility require that the public library study its
patrons in order to make available the resources that are
needed for the advancement of the well being of the individual
and of society*
The West Hunter Branch Public Library is located in a
predominantly Negro section in Atlanta, Georgia, and it in
turn serves a homogeneous racial group* Most research studies
present the conjecture that Negroes will use the public library
in patterns similar to other racial groups, providing factors
such as education and socio-economic status are equal* The
findings in this study not only support this conjecture, but
in some instances point out that the patrons of the West Hun¬
ter Library vary from it in a positive manner in their
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selection of libraiT' boolc»^ resources*
A revlev of the findings revealed in this study is
indicative of several significant factors* Similar to most
studies relative to the public library*a clientele* more women
than men use the West Hunter Branch Public Library* However*
in related studies the reporters have concluded that more
women use thB library because they had more leisure time* This
is not true of the women patrons of the West Hunter Library
since only a small proportion indicated that they were house¬
wives* The women borrowers of the library are ea^loyed out¬
side the home mostly in professional positions such as teaching*
nursing* and social work* In this respect the female clientele
of the West Hunter Library is unique since it represents a more
highly educated group of women than is reported in recent li¬
brary surveys* The men patrons of the library reflect a wider
range of educational and vocational experience than do the
women patrons* The male clientele use the library mostly to
obtain information on specific subjects of personal interest*
The relatively high educational level of the West
Hunter Library*s clientele is reflected in the large number of
non-fiction books that are circulated* The major users of the
library are high school and college students * Studies of
school-related use of the public library would probably in¬
tensify this pattern* Hext to students* professional workers
ranked second in the borrowing of non-fiction from the libreoy*
In both of these groups there were more women borrowers than
men*
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Age aa a factor does not play a prominent role in the
patron*a uae of the library* Aalde from atudenta, who are
for the moat part In the 15-20 age bracket« persona from 21-44
..uae the library rather extenaively aa a aource for securing
books*
A relatively small amount,of fiction was borrowed by
the patrons of the library* Including the current best sell¬
ers, Frank Yerby is the most widely read single author of
fictional books* Yerby*a works according to sales reports are
also very popular with readers other than the West Hunter
Street Library*s patrons* Over 70 per cent of the books cir¬
culated were non-fiction* In this area the social science
books circulated moat with education and political science
being the moat popular subjects*
APPEUDDC A
(QUESTIONNAIRE SUBMITTED TO ADULT PATRONS OP
THE WEST HUNTER BRANCH LIBRARY
Doar Patroni
We are trying to do a deacrlptlve analysis of the
clientele of the West Hunter Branch Public Library* Please
fill In the Information re<pested and return this questionnaire
to the library when you return your book(s)*
Thank you
1* What la your library registration number?
2* How many grades of school did you finish? (Circle the
highest grade completed*) 12345678910 11 12
3* How many years of study beyond high school have you had?
(Circle the correct number.) 123456
4* Do you have a college d.egroe? . Yea No
5, How many years of study beyond college have you had?
(Circle the highest number of years completed*)
1 2 3 4 5 6
6* What la your age?
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